
Yasir Afzal 

From: Andrew Brookes 

Sent: 18 June 2018 08:00 

To: Yasir Afzal 

Subject: Fwd: Notting dale ward 

Get Outlook for lOS 

From: shah Ahmed~ 
sent: Friday, June 8, 2018 I0:32:20 AM 

I::c: cllr.atkinson@rbkc.gov.uk; cllr.mason@rbkc.gov.uk 
Subject: Notting dale ward 

Jear Judith, 

Please see extract copy of the email from the KCTMO dated 28th March 2018, just two months before the 

fire. It is my basic human right that to protect me and my family and residents and environment where I 

used to live and living as an ordinary human being NOT as an elected or selected elite in the society and it 

has been violated on many occasion specially on 14th June 2017. Despite what I had to go through on day 

to day basis in Grenfell Tower for many years. I was bullied and some of individual did it intentionally and 

knowingly failed to recognised my grave issues and concerns I used to raised and again I am entitled to be 

very upset under this unprecedented and horrific circumstances. 

Until today "Who are punishing who" for the past decades in Grenfell tower and let’s look at the 

evidences and re-invent the wheels if we can and our pain, suffering and agony are too great for some 
individual to comprehend or imagine. 

I am not interested in truth because truth may various person to person but absolute "FACT" as to what 

was really going on in Grenfell Tower in the name of GTRP? 

basic issues are Grenfell wasn’t rel~eneration BUT refurbishment. 

"Gas mains Instillation and health & SafeW at Grenfell Tower issues 

RBKC and KCTIVIO are responsible J~or ensuring the health and sa]ety of all the homes in the borough. I 

can assure you that the KCTMO take their health & safety responsibilities very seriously and are 

committed to complying with our statutory obligations and implementing effective control measures to 

mitigate" 

I repeated before, that as a friend and local respected senior councillor I wanted to share my pain with 

you as I always did for many years, you were the main recipients of every emails I sent to vast array of the 

wider audiences in relation to Grenfell Tower for the past decades. But you instead put me wrong side of 

the stick in relation to CIIr. Robert Atkinson. I am entitled to express my feeling ONLY that CIIr. Robert 

Atkinson didn’t recognised my suffering under very extreme circumstances when he was very quick write 

an email to suggest that to me that I have to give access to National Grid, when I made my position clear 

and known to him. See below 5:54 in the morning on Saturday dated 22nd April 2018. CIIr. Robert 

Atkinson may not know me but I know him very well and we met on many occasion at the EMB office and 

they may changed the name to TMO Latimer local office and didn’t last long. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Cllr, Atkinson, Robert: RBKC, Robert: RBKC <ClirR.Atkinson@rbkc.gov.uk> 
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To: shah Ahmed~ 
Sent: Sat, 22 Apr 2017 5:54 
Subject: Re: ExternalRE: Recent visit by the National Grid to my flat ref: Main gas pipe through my front door. 
CRM:0228401 

Tricky? Access required for the good if rest of block? Just being awkward ? Will be 
interested in knowing what you do with this ? RA 

Get Outlook for Android 

Year on, we are permanently traumatised for the rest of our lives and it’s still fresh and raw in our day to 

day lives. You can imagine but can’t feel it unless someone went through this in Grenfell Towering inferno 

¯ As a resident leaseholders in Grenfell Tower for over 25 years and as a founder and the chair of Grenfell 

Tower leaseholder association, I and my family had to ran for our lives on :~4th June 20:~7 by this manmade 
disaster. I need an answer NOW. Year on we are still living in, so call temporary accommodation, someone 

has to explain to me ril~ht NOW not 30 years later because Grenfell Tower inquiry is ongoins, will 

continue as Ion~ as we live and hope is always tomorrow and may 6o on for another 30 years. We may 

not be around to find out the "FACT" in Grenfell Tower. The inquiry has nothing to do with my day to day 

-!ives. It is do with so call history and so call learning process and we never learned from history anyway 

Jut history MUST repeat itself that’s how human operate and that’s I see it and that’s how we human 

being evolve or devolved. As you know that, the history is always written by the Victor definitely not 

people like me as a victim and as an uneducated immigrant living in a social housing in this country. 

We failed to realise one becomes a doctor, politician and elected elite in the society ultimately to serve the 

fellow human being and we die one day BUT we should not die in such horrific circumstances in this 

society. 

I wait to hear from you. 

Best Wishes 

Mr Ahmed 

..... Original Message ..... 
.rom: J BLAKEMAN 
O: 

Cc: cllr.atkinson <cllr.atkinson@rbkc.gov.uk>; cllr.mason <cllr.mason@rbkc.gov.uk> 
Sent: Thu, Jun 7, 2018 11:57 pm 
Subject: Re: Fwd: 

Dear Shah 

1 am more than willing to advocate on your behalf but it will really help if we meet to discuss your specific needs and 
concerns. I am appalled to hear that you have had no support from anyone. 

I can meet you on Friday 15 June in the afternoon (I am away earlier that week and then engaged with Anniversary 
events) or any time on Saturday 15th or Sunday "17th or the morning of Monday 181~h. Please let me know where and 
when you would like to meet. 

Kind regards 

Judith 

.... Ori inal      e. 
From 
Date ¯ 07/06/2018 - 23:38 (GMTDT) 
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Cc c r.mason@rbkc.,qov.~k, cllr.atkinson~.rbkc..qov.uk 
Subject : Fwd: 

Dear Judith, 

I and my wife suffered most in Grenfell Tower for the past decades and bullied by the KCTMO and Ms 

Laura Johnson of RBKC. We were easy target by the local TMO Latimer office but nobody cared but no 
more, Luckily we survived and ran for our lives from this manmade unprecedented tragic fire that could 

and should have been avoided by the RBKC/KCTMO. They made us to ran for our lives and I don’t give 

no one I mean no one that right. Nine months on I didn’t get any support from nobody and we didn’t 
go to hotel and list goes on, My pain is too big and that’s why I didn’t want to come back to Lancaster 
west anymore even though my son was born in Grenfell Tower and I and my wife lived in LWE for 25 

years and my wife was born in Colville ward. 

Despite all that I have given you utmost respect throughout without asking anything in return even very 

difficult movement in our lives. 

CIIr Robert Atkinson may have done great things for the bereaved, survivor and residents of Grenfell 

Tower and for the resident of Lancaster west but as I said unfortunately no one came to my assistant or 

rescue so far and that’s how I feel and it’s a genuine feeling. 

Please find forwarded email for your kind information I did only for you and even through I wasn’t living 

in the borough. 

Yes, I am also wholehearted with absolute determination involved with Grenfell Tower public inquiry 

and I have attended every hearing despite my ill health and I would like to play major role with my 

heart and soul and to seekthe fact in every aspect in Grenfell Tower. I was bullied very badly bythe 

KCTMO/RBKC. 

I wait to hear from you. 

Best Wishes 

Shah 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Shahidahmed 
To: shah Ahmed 
Sent: Thu, May 

Sent from my Sony XperiaTM smartphone 
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